<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEINGUT BERNHARD OTT</th>
<th>WEINGUT HUBER BERG</th>
<th>WEINGUT PROIDL</th>
<th>WEINGUT FRANZ HIRTZBERGER</th>
<th>WEINGUT BAUER CHRISTOPH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rosenberg Reserve</td>
<td>Senftenberger Gärting Reserve</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Privat</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**HP** - Medium yellow gold. Discreet aromas of roasted pineapple. Fresh acidity, good minerality, quite short.


**RD** - Bright deep yellow. Light pear aromas, baked apple nose. Dry and full palate with ripe fruit, good acidity, lingering. I like this one !!

**AL** - Very elegant nose, minerality and young fruit aromas with some spicy notes. Very good structure, crispy and mineral palate, elegant fruit, very long finish. Good stuff! "Groovy"!

**DL** - Luminous and very intense golden color. Ripe nose of apple and sweet fruits. Rich attack, full palate, good bitter taste, long and persistent, nice, typical bitter Grüner Veltliner flavors, lengthy finish. Good bitterness.

**HP** - Medium intense yellow green. Nose of rubbered gum, lacks freshness. Fresh on the palate, crisp acidity, lively wine.


**RD** - Brilliant light gold. Rich and intense nose of slight Botrytis and ripe apricot aromas. Dry and full, forward and tangy palate, long and lingering. Big and bold, rich and luscious.

**AL** - Very opulent nose, honey and tropical fruit, mango and papaya. Sweet palate, very concentrated, luscious with nice fresh balance, very long finish. Atypical, but good; luscious on the tongue.


**HP** - Intense gold yellow. Very ripe nose of dry almond, apricot notes, opulent and persistent. Very rich palate, touch of sweetness, great acidity, long finish, very powerful mineral flavors.

**MS** - Golden. Ripe and rich, dense and long. Great length. Ripe and rich.


**AL** - Very opulent nose, ripe stone fruit, minerals and some honeyed notes. Very structured palate, dense fruit, good freshness, spicy mineral tones, very long persistence. Great stuff! Brilliant.


**HP** - Medium intense yellow gold. Intense, ripe apple and lime lemony aromas of good length. Fresh acidity, great minerality, white pepper, moderate persistence, medium bodied wine. Very nice!


**AL** - Smoky nose, grapefruit, peach and some oaky notes. Rich palate, good freshness, some creamy notes, well balanced, oak notes, fairly long.

**DL** - Very bright pale gold with green sheens. Oaky nose, toasted and fresh bread aromas with hint of fruit. Round and mellow attack, fat and full palate, overly rich flavors, but well made wine. Oaky, but OK.

**HP** - Pale yellow gold. Very soft nose of blond caramel, white chocolate aromas, slightly toasty hints, notes of green apple and lemon. Great acidity, pear and lime flavors, quite long palate. Atypical, but very well made.

**MS** - Yellow. Spice bouquet. Giant flavor and super length. Spicy and fine.

**RD** - Bright light yellow. Floral and elegant nose with oaky aromas. Dry and rich palate with long, persistent length. Big, and massive oaky, wine.